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Abstract
Introduction: Following the digital progress and the avail-
ability of online streaming services, binge-watching (in the 
literature often defined as watching > 2 episodes of a TV se-
ries in one sitting) has become a popular viewing pattern. 
Concerns about possible negative consequences of this be-
haviour have arisen and its proximity to behavioural addic-
tions is discussed. The aim of the present study was to ex-
plore how depressive symptoms, impulsivity and their po-
tential interaction are related to the consequences of 
binge-watching. In addition, the possible association of the 
Big 5 personality traits neuroticism, conscientiousness, ex-
traversion, agreeableness, and openness with consequenc-
es from binge-watching was assessed. Method: An online 
survey including the assessment of intensity of and negative 
consequences from binge-watching (with an adapted ver-
sion of the Short-Internet-Addiction Test and a newly devel-
oped questionnaire) and questionnaires on depressive 
symptoms (i.e., General Depression Scale), impulsivity (i.e., 
Barratt Impulsiveness Scale) and personality traits (i.e., short 
version of the Big 5 Inventory) was completed by 228 partici-
pants. Results: Regression analysis indicated that impulsivi-
ty was associated with loss of control and neglect of duties, 

while depressive symptoms led to neglect of duties and so-
cial problems. No significant interaction effects were ob-
served. Conscientiousness was the only personality trait that 
explained a significant proportion of the variance of conse-
quences from binge-watching. Discussion/Conclusion: Our 
findings suggest that depressive symptoms and impulsivity 
are 2 independent pathways to negative consequences 
from binge watching. However, given the rather low propor-
tion of variance proportion explained, future studies are war-
ranted to enhance our understanding of other individual 
characteristics and to further clarify the proximity to behav-
ioural addictions. © 2020 S. Karger AG, Basel

Introduction

The last decade has seen an enormous change in the 
way viewers consume TV. With the development of on-
demand viewing and online streaming services, viewers 
can now decide when and where they want to watch TV, 
and a wide variety of high-quality TV shows is perma-
nently available at affordable expenses [1]. Especially TV 
series have become highly sophisticated with complex 
narrative structures [2] and dramatic techniques that aim 
at keeping viewers “hooked” [3]. Consequently, the 
watching of several episodes of one series in a row has 
become a popular viewing pattern. Although no empiri-
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cally validated definition exists so far, several authors sug-
gested watching > 2 episodes in one sitting as criterion for 
binge-watching [4–7].

The excessive involvement with binge-watching has 
recently become a matter of scientific debate given the 
loss of control some individual’s experience and the pos-
sible negative consequences associated with this behav-
iour [8]. Neglect of important tasks and duties, sleeping 
problems, fatigue, reduced social contacts and long-term 
health issues related to inactivity and unhealthy eating are 
only a few prominent examples [9, 10]. Some researchers 
also stress the possibly addictive nature binge-watching 
might acquire for some individuals and discuss charac-
teristics problematic binge-watching might share with 
substance-related or behavioural addictions, for example, 
loss of control over watching, neglect of other activities, 
and watching to cope with negative emotions [11]. How-
ever, it is important to acknowledge also differences to 
addictive behaviours. These are, for example, social ac-
ceptance, transient overinvolvement, context dependen-
cy, and low everyday life impact as outlined by Flayelle et 
al. [6]. These differences are important to consider in or-
der to prevent the overpathologization [12] of a leisure 
activity often driven by entertainment motivation [13] 
and not accompanied by any negative consequences for 
many individuals. 

Given this debate, it is essential to enhance our under-
standing of the transition from binge-watching as a pas-
sion [14] or a positive non-interfering engagement [15] 
to an excessive and uncontrolled behaviour that is associ-
ated with negative consequences, functional impairment 
in everyday-life and distress. The Interaction of Person-
Affect-Cognition-Execution (I-PACE) has been suggest-
ed by Brand et al. [16, 17] as a theoretical framework for 
the hypothesized processes, which underlie the develop-
ment and maintenance of an addictive use of certain In-
ternet applications, such as gaming, pornography use, 
shopping, and social-networks use. The development of 
problematic behaviour is considered to develop as a con-
sequence of interactions between neurobiological and 
psychological predisposing variables (e.g., personality 
traits, psychopathology like depression) and moderating/
mediating variables such as affective aspects (e.g., crav-
ing, motivation to experience pleasure or to reduce nega-
tive mood), cognitive aspects (e.g., reward expectancies, 
coping style, implicit cognitions), executive functions, 
and decision making. Given the screen-based nature of 
TV-series watching, the I-PACE-model seems to be a 
fruitful framework for studying problematic binge-
watching. However, at present, research on the role of the 

different components of this model with regard to binge-
watching is very limited.

It can be assumed that a wide variety of individual 
characteristics might make individuals sensitive to en-
gage in binge-watching (e.g., emotional regulation prob-
lems, self-control problems, perceptual and attentional 
problems). Thus, previous research assessed the role of 
psychopathology and reported an association between 
binge-watching and depression [5, 18]. However, in these 
studies no clear differentiation was made between the 
mere time spent binge-watching and binge-watching as-
sociated with negative consequences. As these 2 aspects 
might not be associated, it is important to further en-
hance our understanding of the role of negative conse-
quences associated with binge-watching and the severity 
of depressive symptoms. 

In this context, it would also be interesting to elucidate 
further the role of impulsivity as a personality trait, which 
has been related to several problematic addictive behav-
iours such as alcohol and drug abuse, gambling disorder 
[19], and Internet-use disorder [20, 21]. High impulsive 
individuals tend to have difficulties to focus on tasks, be-
have on impulse without thinking, and are less likely to 
think about or plan for the future [22]. Preliminary find-
ings with regard to binge-watching suggest that trait im-
pulsive behaviour (assessed with the Barratt-Impulsive-
ness Scale [23]) is associated with binge-watching [24]. 
Similarly, Orosz et al. [25] administered the UPPS Impul-
sive Behavior Scale [26] and found that higher impulsiv-
ity scores were associated with obsessive feelings with re-
gard to binge-watching. However, no studies are available 
that assessed whether depressive symptoms and impul-
sivity are 2 independent factors that contribute to the de-
velopment of negative consequences from binge-watch-
ing or whether the interaction of these factors underlies 
possible problematic binge-watching. Based on the I-
PACE model [16, 17], it can be assumed that impulsivity 
as a predisposing factor interacts with depressed mood 
and this interaction aggravates the risk to develop prob-
lematic binge-watching behaviours. 

Apart from impulsivity, previous research has related 
further personality traits to binge-watching. For example, 
Tóth-Király et al. [15] reported that neuroticism, extra-
version and agreeableness were positively related to the 
time spent binge-watching and problematic series watch-
ing, while conscientiousness appeared as a protective fac-
tor that was negatively correlated to binge-watching. 
However, the independent contribution of these variables 
to binge watching when taking into account variables 
which have been related more closely to problematic be-
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havioural patterns like depressive symptoms and impul-
sivity [16, 17] remains unclear so far.

Against this background, the aim of the present study 
was to enhance our understanding of psychological pro-
cesses underlying binge-watching by assessing whether 
depressive symptoms, impulsivity and their interaction are 
associated with negative consequences from binge-watch-
ing. We hypothesized that strong depressed mood would 
be associated with the highest levels of binge-watching in 
individuals reporting high trait impulsivity. In addition, 
we aimed to assess the unique contribution of other per-
sonality traits (i.e., neuroticism, extraversion, agreeable-
ness, openness and conscientiousness) to binge-watching. 

Methods

Participants
A community sample of 228 participants (148 females, 65%) 

with a mean age of 29.79 years (SD 7.03, range 18–58) was recruit-
ed via different Facebook groups. No exclusion criteria were de-
fined to avoid any selection bias. One hundred and thirty-three 
participants (58%) reported a degree in higher education (bache-
lor, master or doctoral) as their highest level of education, 75 par-
ticipants (33%) reported a high school degree, and 20 participants 
(9%) a primary school degree. One-hundred and twenty-five par-
ticipants (55%) reported to be employed or self-employed, 89 par-
ticipants (39%) to study or to undergo vocational training and 14 
(6%) to be jobless. 

Procedure
After providing informed consent, questionnaires on demo-

graphic information, TV series watching, depressive symptoms, 
impulsivity and the Big 5 personality traits were administered via 
an online platform. The time required for the survey was approxi-
mately 20 min. Participants could take part in a price draw (3 vouch-
ers of 25 EUR) to enhance motivation for study participation. 

Measures
Binge-Watching Behaviour
If participants indicated that they had in the last 3 months 

watched 3 or more episodes of at least one TV series in one sitting, 
this was followed up with questions about which series they had 
watched (to take into account the duration of a single episode), and 
how many episodes they had watched. From this information, the 
total amount of time participants spent with binge-watching per 
week was calculated. In addition, the maximum number of epi-
sodes watched in a binge was assessed.

Negative Consequences Associated with Binge-Watching
To assess possible negative consequences that might be associ-

ated with binge-watching, we used 2 different questionnaire mea-
sures. First, we adapted the German short version of the Internet-
Addiction Test (s-IAT) [27, 28] with regard to binge-watching. The 
s-IAT [28] is a 12-item measure to assess the individuals’ experi-
ence of possible negative consequences from the use of Internet 
applications and has already been adapted for different screen-

based activities as suggested by Widyanto and McMurran [29] 
(e.g., Internet pornography, Internet gaming, online buying [30–
32]). In the present study, we modified the items to assess binge-
watching by replacing terms like “Internet” or “online” with terms 
like “TV series watching” (e.g., “How often do you neglect duties 
to have more time to watch TV series?”). Responses are assessed 
on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (= never) to 5 (= very of-
ten). The s-IAT consists of 2 sub-scales: loss of control/time man-
agement and craving/social problems. As the s-IAT was modified 
for the present study, no previous information on the psychomet-
ric quality of the s-IATbinge-watching is available, and we therefore 
conducted an exploratory factor analysis with data from the pres-
ent sample. Results suggested a 3 factorial solution that explained 
57.52% of the variance. While the first 2 factors comprised the 
items of the 2 sub-scales previously described, a third factor ap-
peared, which, however, comprised only 2 items related to feelings 
of guilt and shame because of watching TV-series. We therefore 
decided to only calculate the 2 subscales loss of control/time man-
agement and craving/social problems; these had satisfying to good 
internal consistencies in our sample (Cronbach’s α ≥ 0.67).

Second, we have previously developed and validated in 2 inde-
pendent samples (unpublished data) a new scale (Binge-watching 
Effects Scale [BWES]) to assess the effects of binge-watching on ev-
ery-day life, loss of self-control and automatized habitual behaviour, 
as these aspects are not addressed in other measures. Initially, 92 
items were generated that focused primarily on issues of time man-
agement like excessive time investment or neglect of other tasks 
[28], facets of loss of self-control like difficulties in resisting tempta-
tions or breaking habits [33, 34], and delay discounting [35] which 
have been related to problematic behavioural patterns [16, 17]. The 
answers were given on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 1 
(= strongly disagree) to 6 (= strongly agree). To test psychometric 
quality of this questionnaire, data were collected in 2 waves indepen-
dent from the present study. Data from the first sample (n = 229, 166 
females; mean age 25.24, SD 4.83, range 18–50) was used to conduct 
an exploratory factor analysis with the aim to investigate the factor 
structure and to reduce the overall number of items; this resulted in 
a version with a 3 factorial structure comprising 30 items. Then, a 
confirmatory factor analysis was conducted with a second sample 
(n = 219, 162 females; mean age 24.77, SD 6.13, range 18–60). Based 
on common criteria like standardized factor loadings and residual 
variances [36], further items were excluded to improve the model 
fits. This resulted in a 3-factorial structure with 16 items and good 
to excellent model fits (RMSEA = 0.06, CFI = 0.97, TLI = 0.97, 
SRMR = 0.03, χ2 = 186.95 with p < 0.001). The 3 subscales were 
named loss of control, neglect of duties and habit according to the 
items loaded on these scales (Appendix 1). In the present study, 
Cronbach’s α for the different subscales ranged from 0.90 to 0.94.

Depressive Symptoms
A German short form of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies-

Depression Scale, the General Depression Scale (ADS-K) [37], was 
administered in the present study to screen for dispositional trait 
depressive symptoms. The ADS-K comprises 15 items that are an-
swered on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (= never) to 3 
(= very often) resulting in a maximum score of 45. Based on epi-
demiological studies [37] a score above 17 indicates clinically rel-
evant symptoms. The ADS-K was chosen, as it was developed for 
the use in non-clinical samples. In the present sample, Cronbach’s 
α was 0.91.
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Impulsivity
The Barratt Impulsiveness Scale-15 [38] is a widely used mea-

sure in addiction research and was administered in the present 
study to assess trait impulsive behaviour. The Barratt Impulsive-
ness Scale-15 comprises 15 items answered on a 4-point Likert scale 
ranging from 1 (= never/rarely) to 4 (= always/very often) resulting 
in a maximum score of 60. No norms are available. Three different 
dimensions (motor impulsivity, attentional impulsivity, non-plan-
ning impulsivity) and a global score can be calculated, which was 
used in the present study. Internal consistency for the global score 
was good (Cronbach’s α ≥ 0.84).

Personality Traits
A short version of the Big 5 Inventory [39] relying on the 5-Fac-

tor model of personality [40] was administered. This version com-
prises 21 items to assess the personality traits neuroticism, consci-
entiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and openness on a 
5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (= not at all) to 5 (= very much). 
Cronbach’s α for the different subscales ranged from 0.64 to 0.84 
in the present sample.

Statistical Analysis
The predictive validity of depressive symptoms, impulsivity 

and their interaction and the variance explanation when consid-
ering further personality traits was analysed using stepwise hier-
archical multiple linear regression analysis. Different analyses 
were performed with either loss of control, neglect of duties/so-
cial problems, or habitual binge-watching as dependent variables 
(as indicated by the different subscales of the s-IATbinge-watching 
and the BWES). In all analyses, gender was entered in the first 
step to control for possible confounding effects given that males 
and females might differ with regard to depressive symptoms, 
impulsivity and personality traits [41]. Then, depressive symp-
toms, impulsivity and the interaction term were entered in the 
second step. In the final step, the further personality traits were 
entered. All variables were centralized prior to this analysis [42]. 
A post hoc power analysis using G*Power (version 3.1.9.2) indi-
cated that the recruited sample size was sufficient to detect small 
to medium-size effects with a power of 0.90–0.99. The assump-

tions of all statistical procedures applied were checked. In the 
case of violation of the assumption of normal distribution, the 
analyses were performed as intended given robustness of proce-
dures against this violation. A significance level of α ≤ 0.05 was 
considered significant. All analyses were performed using IBM 
SPSS Statistics (version 24). 

Results

Binge-Watching Behaviour and Individual 
Characteristics
Binge-watching in the last 3 months as indicated by 

watching at least once > 2 episodes of one series in one 
sitting was reported by 186 participants (82%); 42 par-
ticipants (18%) did not report binge-watching. The 
mean maximal number of episodes of one series that 
were watched in one sitting was 7.37 (SD 4.42, range 
3–23). Participants who reported binge-watching spent 
on average in the last 3 months 2.57 h per week (SD 2.69, 
range 1–20) watching series indicating a high variability 
with regard to the frequency of binge-watching. Binge-
watchers compared to non-binge-watchers did not dif-
fer with regard to gender (Χ2 = 5.11, p = 0.11), employ-
ment status (Χ2 = 5.21, p = 0.25) or age (t[226] = –1.98, 
p = 0.053). The groups did not also differ with regard to 
the severity of depressive symptoms (t[226] = –1.96, p = 
0.051); the mean scores indicated a low severity of de-
pressive symptoms for both groups (Table 1). In the 
binge-watching group, 29 participants (16%) and in the 
non-binge-watching group 12 participants (29%) 
achieved a score above 17 and statistical analysis indi-
cated equal proportions of participants with clinically 

Table 1. Sample characteristics of participants reporting binge-watching and those reporting no binge-watching

Variables Participants
reporting binge-
watching (n = 186)

Participants
reporting no binge-
watching (n = 42)

Statistics
(t/X2, p value)

Gender, n (%)
Female
Male

Age, years, mean (SD)
Depressive symptoms (ADS-K), mean (SD)
Impulsivity (BIS-15), mean (SD)
Extraversion (BFI-K), mean (SD)
Agreeableness (BFI-K), mean (SD)
Conscientiousness (BFI-K), mean (SD)
Neuroticism (BFI-K), mean (SD)
Openness (BFI-K), mean (SD)

119 (80)
67 (85)

29.25 (6.48)
10.10 (7.74) 
32.33 (6.54)
13.58 (3.57)
11.92 (3.15)
13.67 (2.48)
12.32 (3.39)
19.66 (3.10)

29 (20)
12 (15)

32.18 (8.80)
12.81 (9.60)
32.50 (7.20)
14.57 (3.43)
13.19 (2.63)
14.17 (2.86)
12.14 (3.31)
21.21 (2.96)

5.11, 0.15

–1.98, 0.05
–1.96, 0.05
–0.15, 0.88
–1.64, 0.10
–2.42, 0.02
–1.15, 0.25

0.31, 0.76
–2.96, <0.01

ADS-K, General Depression Scale; BIS-15, Barratt Impulsiveness Scale; BFI-K, Big Five Inventory.
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relevant depressive symptoms in both groups (Χ2 = 3.91, 
p = 0.07). With regard to the personality trait variables, 
binge-watchers compared to non-binge watchers re-
ported to be less open (t[226] = –2.96, p < 0.01) and less 
agreeable (t[226] = –2.42, p = 0.02), while all other dif-
ferences achieved no statistical significance (Table 1 for 
further details).

Prediction of Negative Consequences Associated with 
Binge-Watching 
Loss of Control
A significant model with regard to the subscale loss of 

control/time management of the s-IATbinge-watching emerged 
in the first step (F[1, 226] = 15.63, p < 0.000, R2 = 0.07) 
with female gender being positively associated with this 
subscale. Entering depressive symptoms, impulsivity and 
the interaction term significantly improved the model 
(ΔR2 = 0.09, F[4, 223] = 10.11, p < 0.000), with impulsiv-

ity emerging as significant predictor variable. The inter-
action between impulsivity and depressive symptoms was 
not significant. Entering the further personality trait vari-
ables did not significantly improve the model (Table 2a, 
for details of the final model). 

Similar results were observed with regard to the sub-
scale loss of control of the BWES. Thus, gender emerged 
as significant predictor variable in the first step (R2 = 0.06, 
F[1, 226] = 14.29, p < 0.001) indicating that female gender 
was associated with more severe loss of control. Entering 
depressive symptoms, impulsivity and the interaction 
term significantly improved the model (ΔR2 = 0.08, F[4, 
223] = 8.89, p < 0.000) with impulsivity as the only sig-
nificant predictor variable. Entering the further variables 
in the final step did not improve the model (Table 2b). 
Figure 1 illustrates the association between impulsivity, 
depressive symptoms and the subscale loss of control of 
the BWES. 

Table 2. Results of the multiple linear regression analysis to predict different negative aspects that might be associated with binge-watch-
ing (n = 228)

a Factors of the s-IATbinge watching Loss of control/time management Craving/social problems

β t p value β t p value

Gender
Depressive symptoms (ADS-K)
Impulsivity (BIS-15)
Depressive symptoms × impulsivity 
Extraversion (BFI-K)
Agreeableness (BFI-K)
Conscientiousness (BFI-K)
Neuroticism (BFI-K)
Openness (BFI-K)
R2

–0.28
0.12
0.15

–0.05
0.05
0.03

–0.15
0.05

–0.06
0.18

–4.19
1.67
2.08

–0.76
0.72
0.47

–2.01
0.66

–0.89

0.00
0.10
0.04
0.45
0.47
0.64
0.05
0.51
0.37

–0.13
0.16
0.02
0.01
0.05
0.04

–0.06
0.12

–0.07
0.09

–1.85
2.10
0.32
0.17
0.64
0.58

–0.78
1.51

–0.95

0.07
0.04
0.75
0.87
0.52
0.57
0.44
0.13
0.34

b Factors of the BWES Loss of control Neglect Habit

β t p value β t p value β t p value

Gender
Depressive symptoms (ADS-K)
Impulsivity (BIS-15)
Depressive symptoms × impulsivity 
Extraversion (BFI-K)
Agreeableness (BFI-K)
Conscientiousness (BFI-K)
Neuroticism (BFI-K)
Openness (BFI-K)
R2

–0.25
0.10
0.23
0.06
0.08
0.02
0.01
0.07

–0.07
0.15

–3.72
1.31
3.05
0.91
1.05
0.31
0.12
0.89

–1.09

0.00
0.19
0.00
0.36
0.29
0.76
0.91
0.37
0.28

–0.28
0.24
0.17

–0.03
–0.05

0.00
–0.23
–0.01

0.05
0.24

–4.44
3.43
2.36

–0.43
–0.74
–0.07
–3.18
–0.19

0.82

0.00
0.00
0.02
0.67
0.46
0.95
0.00
0.85
0.41

–0.12
–0.05
–0.10

0.04
–0.11
–0.07
–0.17

0.08
–0.09

0.08

–1.75
–0.65
–1.31

0.53
–1.51
–1.06
–2.19

1.00
–1.24

0.08
0.52
0.19
0.60
0.13
0.29
0.03
0.32
0.22

β is the standardized regression coefficient.
s-IATbinge-watching, short version of the Internet Addiction Test adapted for binge-watching; BWES, Binge-watching Effects Scale; ADS-

K, General Depression Scale; BIS-15, Barratt Impulsiveness Scale; BFI-K, Big Five Inventory.
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Craving/Social Problems and Neglect of Other Duties
With regard to the subscale craving/social problems of 

the s-IATbinge-watching, a significant model emerged in the 
first step (F[1, 226] = 5.20, p = 0.02, R2 = 0.02), as gender 
was again a significant predictor variable and female gen-
der associated with more severe craving and social prob-

lems. However, the model significantly improved when 
depressive symptoms, impulsivity and the interaction 
term were entered (ΔR2 = 0.05, F[4, 223] = 4.41, p = 0.002), 
but only depressive symptoms emerged as significant 
predictor variable indicating an association between de-
pressive symptoms and more severe craving and social 
problems. Again, the model did not significantly improve 
by entering the further personality trait variables (Ta-
ble  2a, for details of the final model and Fig.  2 for an 
illustration). 

With regard to the subscale neglect of the BWES gen-
der emerged again as a significant predictor variable and 
female gender was associated with higher scores on the 
subscale neglect; the model was significant (F[1, 226] = 
10.37, p = 0.001, R2 = 0.04). Entering depressive symp-
toms, impulsivity and the interaction term significantly 
improved the model (ΔR2 = 0.16, F[4, 223] = 14.20, p < 
0.001) with depressive symptoms and impulsivity, but 
not their interaction, as significant predictors variables. 
Entering the remaining personality traits further im-
proved the model significantly (ΔR2 = 0.04, F[9, 218] = 
7.80, p < 0.001) with conscientiousness being negatively 
associated with neglect of duties (Table 2).

Habitual Binge-Watching
With regard to the subscale habit of the BWES, the 

model was only significant in the final step when the fur-
ther personality traits were entered (F[9, 218] = 2.04, p = 
0.04, R2 = 0.08) and again conscientiousness emerged as 
protective factor, as it was associated with less habitual 
binge-watching (Table 2b).

Discussion

The aim of the present study was to assess how depres-
sive symptoms, impulsivity and their potential interaction 
are related to the consequences of binge-watching. In ad-
dition, the possible association of the Big 5 personality 
traits neuroticism, conscientiousness, extraversion, agree-
ableness, and openness with consequences from binge-
watching was assessed. We differentiated between loss of 
control over binge-watching, neglect of duties and social 
problems as well as habitual binge-watching as indicators 
of negative consequences from binge-watching. Our re-
sults suggest that impulsivity and depressive symptoms 
need to be considered as 2 different pathways indepen-
dently contributing to possible problematic binge-watch-
ing. Thus, higher scores of impulsivity were associated 
with both loss of control over binge-watching (as assessed 
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0.04) and low impulsivity (t = 2.05, p = 0.07) indicated no interac-
tion effect with depressive symptoms. BWES, Binge-watching Ef-
fects Scale. 
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Fig. 2. The simple slopes of the regression lines representing high and 
low impulsivity differed both significantly from zero (t ≥ 2.57, p < 
0.01) and indicated no interaction effect with depression. The de-
pendent variable was craving/social problems (assessed with the s-
IATbinge-watching). s-IAT, short version of the Internet Addiction Test.
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with the s-IATbingewatching and the BWES) and neglect of 
duties (BWES). In line with this, Riddle et al. [24] recently 
reported that impulsivity is associated with unintentional 
binge-watching. Our results extend those findings as we 
found that impulsivity makes individuals not only vulner-
able to loss of control over binge-watching, but also to 
continue binge-watching at the expense of duties. An as-
sociation between impulsivity as a personality trait and 
problematic behavioural patterns is also found with re-
gard to a number of other behaviours. For example, there 
is strong evidence for an association between impulsivity 
and substance-use disorder or gambling disorder [19]. 
Consequently, it can be hypothesized that impulsivity puts 
individuals at risk to overindulge in positive activities and 
to develop problematic behavioural patterns. 

With regard to depressive symptoms, higher scores 
significantly predicted neglect of duties (BWES) and so-
cial problems (s-IATbingewatching), but not loss of control or 
binge-watching as a habit. This finding expands results of 
previous studies as, for example, Abdel-Azim and Ahmed 
[5] found higher depression scores in binge-watchers 
compared to non-binge-watchers, but negative conse-
quences of binge-watching were not investigated. Given 
that in the present study a trend for more severe depres-
sive symptoms as well as a higher proportion of partici-
pants with clinically relevant depressive symptoms in the 
non-binge-watching group was observed, the differentia-
tion between binge-watching per se and problematic 
binge-watching seems to be crucial. Our results suggest 
that with increasing severity of depressive symptoms 
binge-watching might serve as a distraction from nega-
tive thoughts and feelings with neglect of duties and social 
problems as the main consequences. Given the cross-sec-
tional character of our study, we cannot exclude that in-
dividuals might neglect their duties independently from 
binge-watching, for example due to a general reduction 
of energy and drive as a symptom of depression. Given 
the specific nature of the 2 questionnaires administered 
asking for example about “watching episodes instead of 
completing one’s duties” (example item of the BWES), we 
think it rather likely that higher depression scores lead to 
binge-watching, which results in the neglect of duties and 
social problems. However, future longitudinal studies are 
warranted to investigate this hypothesized mediation.

Another finding that is important to consider is that 
female gender was a significant predictor with regard to 
negative consequences from binge-watching and re-
mained significant when the further individual variables 
were entered in the regression analysis. The observation 
that females might be more sensitive to the development 

of specific deleterious behavioural patterns is not without 
precedence. For example, with regard to pathological 
buying, Müller et al. [43] reported that females achieved 
higher scores than males with regard to loss of control 
and negative consequences from excessive buying behav-
iour. These findings indicate that gender-differences 
might affect the development of various problematic be-
havioural patterns. Future studies are warranted to better 
understand these effects with regard to the phenomenon 
of binge-watching. 

In line with studies that reported that conscientious-
ness is a protective factor against the development of be-
havioural addictions [44, 45] and also with regard to prob-
lematic binge watching [15], conscientiousness emerged 
in the present study as a protective factor against neglect 
of duties, binge-watching as a habit and loss of control. 
However, none of the other personality trait variables ex-
plained any significant proportion of variance regarding 
negative consequences from binge-watching in addition 
to impulsivity, depressive symptoms, their interaction, 
and conscientiousness, although binge-watchers com-
pared to non-binge-watchers reported to be less agreeable 
and open. This finding is in contrast to the results from 
Toth-Kiraly et al. [15] who found that high-engagement 
viewers, who are characterized by a higher time spent 
binge-watching and problematic series watching com-
pared to low- and medium engagement viewers, achieved 
also higher neuroticism scores than the other groups. 
However, as we assessed in the present study the contribu-
tion of neuroticism after entering severity of depressive 
symptoms and impulsivity in the regression model, this 
suggests that, from the variables assessed, impulsivity and 
depressive symptoms are the main variables that need to 
be considered when identifying individuals at risk to de-
velop negative consequences from binge-watching. Nev-
ertheless, the regression analysis with the different depen-
dent variables representing negative consequences from 
binge-watching resulted in an R2 ranging from 0.08 (for 
the subscale habit of the BWES) to 0.24 (for the subscale 
neglect of the BWES). Thus, the variance explained by im-
pulsivity, depressive symptoms and conscientiousness 
was rather low suggesting that other variables, which have 
not been assessed, might have a more pronounced impact 
on binge-watching. Future studies are therefore warrant-
ed that take into account further variables (e.g., emotion 
regulation problems, self-control problems, attentional 
problems) to enhance our understanding of the transition 
from a functional behaviour to a dysfunctional activity as-
sociated with a deleterious impact on everyday life. One 
aspect that might be interesting to investigate comprises 
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difficulties in emotion regulation. As recently reported by 
Flayelle et al. [46] key motivational aspects involved in 
binge-watching are emotional enhancement and affect 
regulation. Thus, individuals experiencing negative mood 
and having difficulties to apply functional coping mecha-
nisms might be more prone to engage in problematic 
binge-watching as a kind of copying strategy. For future 
research, it is also important to consider individual char-
acteristics that are unique to the development of problem-
atic binge-watching. In the field of addiction research, im-
pulsivity and depressive symptoms are considered crucial 
contributors to the development of both substance use 
disorders and behavioural addictions and are also known 
to worsen during the course of addiction thereby contrib-
uting to the maintenance of problematic behavioural pat-
terns [47–49]. While our findings suggest that similar 
mechanisms are important with regard to binge-watch-
ing, they also underline the need to elucidate the role of 
other factors that contribute to the development of severe 
negative consequences and individual distress. One such 
aspect might be sensation seeking, which was recently 
shown to boost the effects of different motivations to 
binge-watching [50]. 

When interpreting the findings of the present study, 
some critical aspects should be acknowledged. First, while 
82% of the participants assessed in the present study re-
ported binge-watching based on the definition suggested 
by Walton-Pattison et al. [4], the variability with regard 
to the weekly time spent binge-ranged from 1 to 20 h with 
a mean time of 2.57 h/week spent binge-watching. This 
suggests that it is important when considering problem-
atic binge-watching not to rely on the sole criterion of the 
number of episodes watched in one sitting, but also to 
take into account the regularity of this behaviour or, may 
be even more important, whether it is associated with 
negative consequences (e.g., loss of control, neglect of du-
ties) as assessed in the present study. Thus, future studies 
are warranted to enhance our understanding of the dif-
ferentiation of binge-watching as a popular leisure activ-
ity from binge-watching as a problematic behavioural 
pattern. 

In addition, study participants were recruited via Face-
book and we cannot assume that this resulted in a repre-
sentative or clinically relevant sample limiting generaliza-
tion of our results. For example, depressive symptoms 
were rather low and different results might have been ob-
served in more severe depressed participants. In line with 
this, it should be acknowledged that no exclusion criteria 
(e.g., psychosis) were defined which might have affected 
our findings, for example by including participants whose 

viewing patterns of TV-series are not representative for 
the general population. Further, recruitment resulted in 
an unequal gender distribution with a higher proportion 
of female participants. Given the present findings, future 
studies should investigate gender differences systemati-
cally. Finally, the study design was cross-sectional and 
retrospective and thus, no clear causal interpretations can 
be drawn. Consequently, longitudinal studies are war-
ranted to assess the causality of the observed associations 
and the stability of binge-watching behaviour as well as 
associated consequences, which was not possible to ad-
dress in the current study. 

To conclude, the results of the present study suggest 
that binge watching is a highly prevalent consume pattern 
of TV-series, but that it is important to differentiate be-
tween the time spent binge watching and negative conse-
quences from binge-watching as reflected in loss of con-
trol, craving and social problems, and neglect of duties. 
Impulsivity and depressive symptoms seem to be 2 inde-
pendent pathways that contribute to the development of 
different consequences from binge watching, while con-
scientiousness acts as protective factor. Future longitudi-
nal studies are warranted to replicate this finding, to clar-
ify the causal nature of these individual characteristics 
and to elucidate the role of other vulnerability factors that 
might put individuals at risk to develop problematic 
viewing patterns. 
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Appendix 1 

Binge-Watching Effects Scale
Factor 1: “Loss of Control”
1. I often watch more episodes than I intended.
2. At the end of an episode, I indulge in the desire to watch an-

other one.
3. After one episode, I have a strong urge to watch another 

one.
4. I often find myself saying: “Just one more episode”.
5. I can hardly stop watching episodes, when I have started 

once.
6. After watching an episode, it often happens that I watch an 

unplanned other one.
7. Due to watching episodes I go to sleep later.

Factor 2: “Neglect of Duties”
1. I watch episodes instead of completing my duties.
2. I neglect important tasks because of watching episodes.
3. I would rather neglect important tasks than stop watching 

episodes.
4. I postpone my school-, university- or job-related tasks in or-

der to watch episodes.
5. I leave tasks undone because I prefer watching episodes.
6. Important tasks become delayed because I watch episodes.

Factor 3: “Habit”
1. Watching episodes is a habit for me.
2. Watching episodes is part of my everyday life.
3. Watching episodes is a daily desire.
All items are marked on a Likert-scale ranging from 1 = not at 

all to 6 = very much.
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